
The Working to End
Violence Partnership

The Working to End Violence

Partnership is dedicated to ending

violence in Saskatchewan.

The Partnership is pleased to provide

start-up pet care kits to IPV shelters

and transition houses who wish to

co-shelter dogs and cats with clients.

CONTACT US

info@saskspca.ca

1.877.382.7722

www.violencelink.ca 
PET CARE KITS
FOR IPV
SHELTERS

Working together to build
safer, healthier communities 
in Saskatchewan

 

Want to learn more

about how you can help

fund kits or order for

your shelter?



Why do you need a kit?

Each kit will  include the basic

supplies to care for a dog or cat.  

While we cannot completely

eliminate the stress experienced

by someone leaving an abusive

situation, we can try to make

things easier by providing access

to a pet care kit.  These kits will

ensure that shelters can provide a

safe place for victims of abuse and

their pets to co-shelter.

We recognize everyone
in an abusive home is a
victim — including pets.

WHAT'S INCLUDED?

Dry cat food

Food and water bowls

Cat carrier

Litter

Litter box

Litter Scoop

Brush and nail  clippers

Scratching pad

Cat bed

Collar

Toys

Items may vary slightly,  however

each cat kit will  include:

Cat Kits

Dog Kits

Dry dog food

Food and water bowls

Dog crate

Brush and nail  clippers

Poop disposal bags

Dog bed

Collar and leash

Toys

Items may vary slightly,  however

each dog kit will  include:

Access to the pet care kits is

available to emergency shelters

and transition houses in

Saskatchewan on a first come,

first served basis.

We ask that the kits be used for

pets that are co-sheltering at an

IPV shelter.  Once a kit is received

and it has been used by a pet,  the

shelter may choose to keep the kit

for use by a future shelter user,  or

gift the kit to the survivor as they

transition out of the shelter and

into their new home.

The kits do not have to be

returned to the Partnership at any

time.

Who can access the kits?


